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ACCOMMODATION

When making the reservation you must mention that you are 
a participant in the Polytechnic of Coimbra’s International 
Symposium SATHE 2018.

BE COIMBRA HOSTELS
Located in the heart of the city centre, BE 
Coimbra Hostel offers private rooms with 
city views 

Web: http://becoimbra.pt 
E-mail: Info@becoimbra.pt
Address: Rua do Corvo, 33, 
3030-285 Coimbra
GPS: 40°12’37.59”N  8°25’46.69”W

Rooms: Single room: 23,00€; Double room: 33,00€; Triple room:50,00€
Prices per room/ nigth without breakfast. 

HOTEL ASTÓRIA 3*

In the heart of the historic city of Coimbra, 
the Hotel Astoria is placed in a prime 
position overlooking the Mondego.

Web: http://www.almeidahotels.pt/

E-mail: Iastoria@almeidahotels.pt

Address: Av. Emídio Navarro, 21   
3000 - 150 Coimbra
Phone Number: +351 239 853 020
GPS: 40°12’27.62”N 8°25’49.66”W

Rooms: 62 rooms
Special conditions to International Symposium SATHE 2018 participants
Single room: 65,00€; Double room: 55,00€
Prices per room/ night including buffet breakfast and all applicable taxes .

HOTEL D. INÊS 3*
A modern and comfortable hotel, situated 
in the city centre and the commercial 
heart of Coimbra. 

Web: www.donaines.pt

E-mail: eventos@donaines.pt
Address: Rua Abel Dias Urbano, 12
3000-001 Coimbra / Portugal
Phone Number: +351 239 855 800
GPS: 40°12’52.48”N  8°26’10.20”W’’

Rooms: 122 rooms
Single and double rooms with 10% discount on daily rate  (mention the name of the 
event). Prices per room/ night including breakfast and all applicable taxes.



HOTEL IBIS 2*

 Located in the center of Coimbra, near 
the Mondego River and the “Green 
Park” of city, with easy access to the 
main tourist attractions.

Web: http://www.ibis.com/

E-mail: H1672@accor.com

Address: Avenida Emidio Navarro n°70, 
Edificio Topázio, 3000-150 Coimbra
Phone Number: +351 239 852 130
GPS: 40°12’18.83”N  8°25’36.33”W

Rooms: 229 rooms.  Single room: 65,90€; Double room: 72,80€
Prices per room/ night including buffet breakfast.

 HOTEL OSLO 3*
Near the old wall and part of the old 
historic center of Coimbra - in the heart 
of downtown.

Web: www.hoteloslo-coimbra.pt
E-mail: info@hoteloslo-coimbra.pt
Address: Av. Fernão de Magalhães, 25, 
300-175 Coimbra
Phone Number: +351 239 829 071
GPS: 40°12’33.34”N  8°25’53.07”W

Rooms: 38 rooms. Single and double rooms with 10% discount for reservations made 
through our website. 

HOTEL VILA GALÉ 4*

Overlooking the Mondego River, the Vila 
Galé provides warmly decorated rooms 
with a dance theme. Swimming pools 
and various spa treatments

Web: http://www.vilagale.com/ 

E-mail: coimbra.eventos@vilagale.com

Address: Rua Abel Dias Urbano, 20, 
3000-001 Coimbra
Phone Number: +351 239 240 000
GPS: 40°12’51.58”N  8°26’9.08”W

Rooms: 229 rooms. Single room: 92,15€; Double room: 100,15€. 
Prices per room/night including breakfast



ABOUT COIMBRA 
http://www.centerofportugal.com/coimbra/

If “Coimbra is a lesson”, as the popular fado song says, Coimbra is firstly a lesson 
of Portuguese History. Here is the grave of Kings Afonso Henriques and Sancho 
I, the first Portuguese Kings and, all over the city, you will discover landmarks left 
by those who built the nation, whether they are the outbuildings of the University, 
created by King D. Dinis, or the monuments you should mandatorily visit, of which 
the contributions of King John III, the Marquis of Pombal and King Manuel stand 
out. From the magnificent scale of the Joanine Library to the symbolism of the 
Santa Cruz convent, the old capital of the Kingdom is full of heritage from the past. 
It is, without a doubt, a lesson on tradition. There is no other Portuguese city like 
Coimbra in what comes to academic tradition which is present in the students’ 
everyday life. At Queima das Fitas, the students celebrate the most anticipated event 
of the year. The bells which have been regulating academic life since the 16th century 
still toll in the University Tower, reminding us that this is, above all, a university city.  
And because there’s nothing as passionate as youth, Coimbra is also a lesson in romance. 
It is the city of poets and fado, where in every corner lived a great author and it is also the 
land of Inês de Castro and King Peter, two historical figures who lived the most famous and 
probably the most tragic love story in Portuguese History. To discover Quinta das Lágrimas 
(The Farm of Tears), soak your feet in the Mondego River and cross the Peter e Inês Bridge 
or to explore the exuberant Buçaco wood is to discover the “Portuguese Capital of Love”. 
Apart from the Beautiful Inês” narrative, you can also discover the life of another woman 
closely linked with Coimbra, Saint Elizabeth of Portugal, the patron of the city and founder 
of the Santa Clara Monastery, the devoted wife of King D. Dinis played an important 
role in politics in her time and helped keeping the peace of the realm. The tale of the 
Saint Queen and the Miracle of the Roses perpetuated her image as a kind sovereign 
in popular devotion and she is still a key figure in the History and life of Coimbra. 
But the identity of the city is also built by men and women today who bring old streets to 
life by appreciating the food and wine of the area or by enjoying the medicinal waters of 
Luso or Cúria. Follow their example. Come and discover Portugal in Coimbra and learn, 
among other things, how to say “saudade”.



ABOUT IPC 
https://www.ipc.pt/

Established in 1979, the Polytechnic Institute of Coimbra is a Public Higher 
Education Institution located in the West centre of Portugal, in the city known for 
centuries as the “city of students”. One of the ten largest and major institutions 
of public higher education in Portugal, with six units

Escola Superior Agrária (Coimbra Agriculture School) (ESAC) 
Escola Superior de Educação (Coimbra Education School) (ESEC)
Escola Superior de Tecnologia da Saúde (Coimbra Health School) (ESTeSC) 
Escola Superior de Tecnologia e Gestão de Oliveira do Hospital  
(Oliveira do Hospital Management and Technology School) (ESTGOH)
Instituto Superior de Contabilidade e Administração (Coimbra Business School) (ISCAC) 
Instituto Superior de Engenharia (Coimbra Institute of Engineering) (ISEC)

Covering a huge diversity of training areas, from agriculture and environment, 
education, communication, tourism, arts, management, accounting and 
marketing, to health and engineering. The Polytechnic of Coimbra offers 
Higher Professional Degree Programmes and Vocational Education, Bachelor’s 
Degrees, Post-graduations and Master’s Degrees, representing a vital part 
of the city and playing a critical role in local development and national 
progress. Quality education – where the practical component is strongly 
supported by solid theory training, with a constant concern to adapt training 
to market demands –, a close connection with companies, incentive to 
entrepreneurship and internationalisation are central pillars of its education, 
assuring successful careers to its graduates, as well as high employability rates. 
Social Service is another core organisational unit responding to the students’ 
needs by means of general support, scholarships, board and accommodation, 
medical services and sports practice.The Polytechnic of Coimbra represents:

- Modernity
- Innovation
- Knowledge
- Quality
- Employability
- Citizenship
- Solidarity
- Multiculturalism



ABOUT CINEP 
http://cinep.ipc.pt/

CINEP - Centro de Inovação e Estudo da Pedagogia no Ensino Superior
CINEP – Center for Innovation and Study of Pedagogy in Higher Education

CINEP (www.cinep.ipc.pt) is the teaching and learning center of the polytechnic 
of Coimbra (www.ipc.pt), a Portuguese state university of applied sciences.

The mission of CINEP is to advance teaching and learning and to promote the 
quality of education through training, educational innovation and research.

CINEP’s activity relies on the following principles:  cooperation, flexibility, 
parsimony, relevance and holistic intervention.

The centre organizes courses and workshops, develops R&D projects and 
produces multimedia pedagogical resources for the advancement of teaching and 
learning.

Besides specific pedagogical training, CINEP offers a variety of activities in the 
field of wellbeing, stress control, communication, coaching and opportunities for 
the development of communities of practice.

CINEP is also a university publisher and maintains a series of books and a variety 
of online publications in the field of Higher Education, teaching & learning, 
Communication and Professional Wellbeing. 

SATHE, CINEP’s  international symposium is organized in October, every year 
since 2011. The symposium gathers tutors and researchers to meet and discuss 
relevant professional issues in Higher Education.

 



VENUE
ISCAC

The SATHE2018 International Symposium will be held at the Higher Institute of 
Accounting and Administration | Coimbra Business School (ISCAC).

http://www.iscac.pt/

ISCAC ADDRESS
Address: 
Quinta Agrícola - Bencanta

3040-316 Coimbra 

Portugal

GPS: N 40º 12’ 34.50” | W 8º 27’ 7.00”

Map: https://goo.gl/maps/ECQPvYCzRJ22

 

MORE INFOS     

Email: cinep@ipc.pt        

Web: cinep.ipc.pt/    

Phone Number: 00351 239 802 350




